It was time to walk again. I came to that place near one end of the RBG and began to follow along with
the Great Trail. It was a beautiful day an I was determined to enjoy myself. This trip continues straight
from travel blog 5 and I planned on another 1-hour hike.
I started out in good spirits, ready for adventure, but
wondering why the path included so many streets.
Surely, it should have more
hiking trails?

Don’t get me
wrong – the path
was pretty enough.
Just not a trail. I did
see all sorts of cool
things, though, like
this lovely hidden
house.
My daughter
commented that
my travel blogs are a bit on the funny side, being close to home, involving 2-3 km at a time an having
very local objects. Well, this is one of the reasons I’m on this journey. That’s how I want to see Canada.
(Also, yay! My daughter reads my travel blogs!)
The flowers on the fence let
me know that once again, I
was passing a cemetery –
this time on the outside.

Luckily, I do enjoy a good walk through the streets. I like weird urban
things too sometimes, like walking tunnels, graffiti and all.

After this I came to a
gorgeous little spot by
the water. Yay, swans! It
was like a mini-park.

So, I was having fun with the pretty trail, and did not want to go back to
the big road at the end of this path here. It seemed that I could follow
the railroad for a while an then connect to where I was going quickly
enough. I was so wrong, though! After a half-hour or so of wandering
the railroad an not having a way off, I clambered back on to the street
and went home. I am not counting that part – we’re just going to
pretend it never happened.

Another piece accomplished! Yay!
This marks 22 km of the journey.

